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Acronyms
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ACT

Artemisinin-based combination therapy

DALY

Disability-adjusted life year

GBD

Global Burden of Disease project

GDP

Gross domestic product

ICER

Incremental cost-effectiveness ratio

IPC

Interpersonal communication

IPTp

Intermittent preventive treatment in pregnancy

IRS

Indoor residual spraying

ITN

Insecticide-treated net

LMIC

Low- or middle-income country

OR

Odds ratio

PMI

US President’s Malaria Initiative

PNLP

Programme Nationale de Lutte contre le Paludisme
(national malaria control program, Côte d’Ivoire)

SBC

Social and behavior change

SBCC

Social and behavior change communication

SMS

Short message service

TMIS

Tanzania Malaria Indicator Survey

USAID

US Agency for International Development

USD

US dollars

WHO

World Health Organization
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Executive Summary
Social and behavior change (SBC) interventions like mass media, interpersonal communication (IPC), and community engagement play a critical role in improving health outcomes
by facilitating positive change in health-seeking behaviors, community norms, and environmental factors. While SBC investments are considered critical to improving health-seeking
behaviors, gaps in information on the costs and impacts of SBC interventions have resulted
in an incomplete picture of the value of SBC interventions, their contributions to social
and health outcomes, and potential cost savings from implementing SBC programming.
To address these gaps, the US President’s Malaria Initiative (PMI) tasked Breakthrough
RESEARCH with creating a business case for SBC in malaria. This document summarizes the
findings from this activity, including a synthesis of SBC effectiveness and cost literature and
cost-effectiveness modeling applications for Tanzania and Côte d’Ivoire.

Methods
Assessing the cost-effectiveness for malaria SBC requires
four main ingredients: (1) a synthesis of the malaria SBC
effectiveness literature, (2) a synthesis of the SBC cost
literature for health interventions, (3) a collation of baseline data on malaria prevention and treatment behaviors
and related behavioral determinants from application
countries, and (4) investment scenarios that can model
improvement in health behaviors and subsequent
impact on malaria cases and deaths due to SBC activities.
Building on prior work by Breakthrough RESEARCH and
Breakthrough ACTION and utilizing the Spectrum Malaria
software, a model was constructed that estimates the
impact of malaria SBC on malaria cases and deaths; the
expected costs of malaria SBC and related costs (e.g.,
additional service delivery costs); and the resulting cost
per disability-adjusted life year (DALY) averted, meaning
the cost to add one year of healthy life.
Using the Health Communication Capacity Collaborative
database of SBC effectiveness studies and targeted
searches, 112 effectiveness studies were extracted into
an Excel-based study results database. Among observations with the same SBC intervention and intermediate
determinant or behavioral outcome category, median
odds ratios were calculated for pathways linking
malaria SBC to two priority outcomes: (1) use of insecticide-treated nets (ITNs)a and (2) care seeking for
The outcome variables are focused on ITN usage but vary in their exact
specification and included both correct and consistent use of ITNs, always
use ITNs, and slept under an ITN the previous night.
a

feverb and treatment adherence as components of case
management of uncomplicated malaria cases (defined
as the completion of a full course of recommended
antimalarial treatment). There was insufficient literature
to model the impact of SBC on intermittent preventive
treatment in pregnancy (IPTp).
For SBC costs, data from 147 SBC cost studies from all
health areas were extracted into an SBC cost repository,
and 120 observations were used to estimate median unit
costs per SBC intervention. Unit costs for mass media
interventions like radio and television were measured
as per person exposed. For two-way communication
like IPC and intervention packages of multicomponent
SBC interventions, the costs were summarized as per
person participating. For mobile phone and text message
reminders, the unit cost was per person contacted.
Baseline data on malaria indicators and initial five-year
investment scenarios for malaria SBC in Tanzania and
Côte d’Ivoire were obtained through a document review
of PMI malaria operational plans for fiscal years 2019
and 2020 and country reports of USAID-funded malaria
SBC intervention implementation via the Tulonge Afya
and the Global Fund-funded Kiungo cha Mabadiliko ya
Kutokomeza Ugonjwa wa Malaria projects in Tanzania
and Breakthrough ACTION in Côte d’Ivoire.
Using these inputs, a cost-effectiveness model was
created where the impact of SBC interventions on ITN
The outcome variables are focused on fever care seeking but vary in
their exact specification and included both prompt care seeking within 24
hours, within 48 hours, and without a time reference.
b
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use and fever care seeking and treatment adherence
outcomes was estimated. Changes in outcomes were
input into the Spectrum Malaria model to estimate the
number of deaths and malaria cases averted, which
were then translated into DALYs averted. The total costs
associated with malaria SBC and additional direct costs
from increases in ITNs, malaria diagnosis, and treatment
were divided by the total DALYs averted to generate
a cost per DALY averted that can be compared to a
country’s per capita gross domestic product (GDP) to
assess cost-effectiveness, where a cost per DALY averted
below the national GDP per capita is considered highly
cost-effective.

Results
The effectiveness evidence shows that SBC interventions
are effective in improving ITN use and fever care seeking and treatment adherence, both directly and, where
enough prior literature was available for modeling, indirectly through intermediate determinant variables, which
included knowledge, attitudes, and self-efficacy, and
communication about malaria between friends, family,
and neighbors. In terms of unit costs, the median costs
per person exposed to mass media interventions are low,
less than $0.50 per person exposed. In contrast, median
IPC costs are $4.59c per person participating in group IPC.
Median short message service (SMS) reminders are $2.08
per person contacted. The costs per person participating
and contacted are higher than costs per person exposed
due to their more intensive programming and more
limited population reach.
In Tanzania, the national malaria incidence is 124 per
1,000 population at risk. A five-year SBC investment
of $43.2 million resulted in approximately 6.8 million
malaria cases averted and 7,763 deaths averted, onethird among children under 5 years old. Factoring in
the total costs and total DALYs associated with averted
malaria cases and deaths, the cost per DALY averted
was $124. This result is highly cost-effective as a health
intervention using the GDP per capita threshold as
recommended by the World Health Organization, even
when allowing higher unit costs when performing a sensitivity analysis.
In Côte d’Ivoire, the malaria incidence is 331 per 1,000
population at risk. The malaria burden is borne primarily
c
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RESULTS AT A GLANCE
TANZANIA

CÔTE D’IVOIRE

Percentage point increase in ITN
use

4.8

1.5

Percentage point increase in
appropriate case management
for uncomplicated malaria

3.7

3.5

Malaria cases averted

6.8 million

1.2 million

Malaria deaths averted

7,763

5,291

Cost per disability-adjusted
life year averted

$124

$63

Highly
cost-effective

Highly
cost-effective

Cost-effectiveness
determination

among young children under 5 years old, and it is the
largest cause of death in this age group. An initial SBC
investment scenario of approximately $16.8 million over
five years resulted in over 1.2 million averted malaria
cases and 5,291 averted deaths, mostly among children
under 5 years old. The resulting cost per DALY averted
for the malaria SBC program was $63, also highly cost-effective and far below the threshold ($2,032) for a highly
cost-effective intervention in Côte d’Ivoire.

Implications and limitations
The creation of the SBC business case for malaria
resulted in several interesting findings. First, the results
provide evidence that SBC interventions are effective
in improving malaria behaviors and that investments in
SBC can be a highly cost-effective means of reducing the
mortality and morbidity associated with malaria. When
comparing these estimates to a variety of malaria interventions reported in the literature, which may or may
not include SBC components, the findings shown in this
analysis appear to be comparable; however, the costs per
DALY averted with malaria programming reported in the
literature vary widely based on the intervention, study
methodology, and expression of results. The difference in
results in Tanzania and Côte d’Ivoire has multiple causes,
but the largest drivers are the overall larger burden of
malaria in Côte d’Ivoire and the disproportionate impact
these interventions have on saving the lives of children
under 5 years old, as opposed to Tanzania where malaria
burden is more evenly spread throughout the age
distribution.

All costs represented in the malaria business case are in 2019 US dollars.
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The literature reviews conducted for this analysis also
revealed several important evidence gaps where future
SBC research can contribute, including research on SBC
for IPTp, additional research on how SBC impacts intermediate determinants of malaria behaviors, and research
on the duration of SBC effectiveness. There are other
important limitations of the analysis to acknowledge.
As with all modeling, the business case results are only
as good as the baseline parameters (many of which are
proxies), scenario inputs, and assumptions. The results
presented in this business case are meant to be illustrative of the likely cost-effectiveness ratios if these SBC
investments were implemented and are not fully representative of SBC being carried out at present in Tanzania
and Côte d’Ivoire.

US Government works
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Background
Social and behavior change (SBC) interventions play a
critical role in improving health outcomes by facilitating
positive change in health-seeking behaviors and the
community norms and environmental factors underlying
them.1 These are achieved through a myriad of interventions, including mass and digital media (e.g., radio, text
messages); interpersonal communication (IPC); provider
training; and community mobilization. SBC experts draw
on many disciplines, including social psychology, marketing, and behavioral economics, to design interventions
that are grounded in behavioral theory, applied research,
and program evaluation findings.2
In 2019, the Breakthrough RESEARCH Business Case
for Investing in Social and Behavior Change for Family
Planning synthesized the literature on SBC effectiveness
and costs and modeled the cost-effectiveness of SBC
investments in family planning.3 The business case for
family planning revealed that SBC interventions can be
cost-effective and detailed the pathways through which
SBC interventions increased modern contraceptive
use. The US President’s Malaria Initiative (PMI) then
asked Breakthrough RESEARCH in late 2019 to develop a
business case for SBC in malaria. This document summarizes both the findings from the literature synthesis for
the business case and models the impact of SBC malaria
programming investments for Tanzania and Côte d’Ivoire.

What is a business case and why is
it needed?
A business case in the global health field presents a
rationale for investing in a particular health area or intervention by analyzing the costs and benefits. Although
SBC investments are considered critical to improving
health-seeking behaviors, gaps in information on the
value of SBC interventions, their contributions to social
and health outcomes, and potential cost savings from
investing in SBC persist. This business case for SBC in
malaria uses an evidence-based approach to address
this imbalance by answering questions about the effectiveness, cost, and cost-effectiveness of malaria SBC
on improving and maintaining key malaria prevention
and treatment behaviors. The results of this analysis
are aimed at various audiences, including international

4

donors funding or potentially funding SBC activities,
health and finance ministries to highlight the benefits of
investing in malaria SBC activities, SBC implementers, and
researchers.3

What is SBC for malaria?
Despite declines in malaria cases and mortality in recent
years, malaria continues to cause high levels of morbidity and mortality. In 2019, there were an estimated
229 million malaria cases and 409,000 malaria-related
deaths worldwide, with a disproportionate burden in
sub-Saharan Africa and the highest risk of death among
children under 5 years old.4 Interventions at national and/
or local levels are implemented to reduce the morbidity
and mortality associated with malaria, but not everyone
is reached by the interventions. According to the US
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the essential
package of malaria interventions in most malaria-endemic countries includes:

•

Case management, including prompt care seeking for
fever and treatment adherence

•
•

Use of insecticide-treated nets (ITNs)

•

Indoor residual spraying (IRS) of households5

Intermittent preventive treatment of malaria in
pregnancy (IPTp)

SBC interventions can contribute to the adoption and
maintenance of these interventions by influencing the
cognitive, emotional, and social factors associated with
them, which are posited by many theories as intermediate determinants of behavioral action. For example,
improving attitudes on the effectiveness of malaria tests
can increase care seeking and demand for testing among
patients and caregivers with malaria symptoms. The term
“SBC” encompasses many different types of interventions, which can be classified into the broader categories
listed in Table 1. “Mass media” and “mid-media” generally refer to SBC messages directed to people through
radio, television, and billboards/flyers. Community media
are more local and involve live dramas, loudspeaker
announcements, and community radio. In contrast, IPC
is more focused on two-way communication with people
through individual or group counseling. Provider behavior
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TABLE 1 SBC INTERVENTION CATEGORIES AND INTERVENTIONS
SBC CATEGORY

SBC INTERVENTIONS

Mass media and mid-media

Radio campaigns
TV campaigns
Billboards/posters/flyers

Community media

Live dramas (i.e., stage plays, street shows)
Awareness raising activities (e.g., loudspeaker announcements)
Community radio

Interpersonal communication

Individual/household counseling, including counseling delivered during ITN distribution campaigns
Group counseling, including peer and popular leader interventions

Provider behavior change

Provider interventions to address determinants of provider behavior (e.g., provider attitudes and
communication skills)

Digital and social media

Mobile phone and text messaging, including appointment and medication reminders and social
media

SBC packages

IPC and mass media
Other combinations

change works at the provider level to address determinants of provider behavior, such as influencing attitudes
and improving communication between providers and
their clients. Digital and social media interventions
can provide targeted information about appointment
and medication reminders through text messages and
address other behavioral determinants via social media
platforms. Finally, many SBC interventions do not focus
on any one type but rather combine various strategies
into bundled interventions or “packages” for a comprehensive approach to SBC, which can include working
with community leaders and reference groups to shape
norms (e.g., gender norms) at the community level that
influence individual health behaviors in addition to the
interventions described above.

It is important to note that SBC is recognized as a critical
component of programming for improving health-seeking behaviors and outcomes and is integrated into most
malaria interventions. For example, ITN distribution
campaigns are typically accompanied by both community announcements and IPC at the point of delivery.
However, because SBC-specific costs are rarely examined
in relation to the effectiveness of malaria behavioral or
epidemiological outcomes, the cost-effectiveness of SBC
in malaria is largely unknown.
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Literature Synthesis
To assess the cost-effectiveness for malaria SBC, we
looked to the SBC literature to inform a model that
examines the costs and benefits expected from SBC
investments in malaria. Building this model requires
four main ingredients: (1) a synthesis of the malaria SBC
effectiveness literature, (2) a synthesis of the SBC cost
literature for health interventions, (3) baseline data on
malaria prevention and treatment behaviors and related
behavioral determinants from application countries,
and (4) investment scenarios that can be used to model
improvement in health behaviors and subsequent impact
on malaria cases and deaths due to SBC activities. To
assemble these ingredients, we built on prior work in
the literature. For effectiveness, we utilized the malaria
database of effectiveness studies developed under the
Health Communication Capacity Collaborative project
and maintained by Breakthrough ACTION.6 Additionally,
we leveraged prior work on SBC costs, where we conducted a review of the SBC cost literature to estimate
median unit costs for SBC activities.7

Synthesis of the malaria SBC
effectiveness literature
The primary objective of the effectiveness literature
extraction was to generate evidence-based summary
odds ratios (ORs) that link SBC interventions to three
malaria behavioral outcomes: ITN use, care seeking for

fever and treatment adherence as components of malaria
case management, and IPTp use. This required summarizing evidence in three main categories (Figure 1):
1. Linking SBC interventions to intermediate determinants of behavior (e.g., IPC improving attitudes
toward ITNs).
2.

Linking intermediate determinants to behavioral
outcomes, (e.g., improved attitudes toward ITNs).

3.

Directly linking SBC interventions to behavioral
outcomes (e.g., IPC improving ITN use).

When linking SBC interventions to outcomes, we relied
on a previous comprehensive literature search of studies from 1996 to 2016 culminating in the Breakthrough
ACTION database. A supplementary literature search was
conducted by Breakthrough RESEARCH to capture studies
from January 2016 to March 2020. All newly added
studies were subject to abstract and (if eligible) full-text
review. Additionally, studies from the SBC cost extraction
with relevant effectiveness data were also included, as
were studies from a previously conducted family planning SBC business case with malaria outcomes.
In total, 119 malaria studies were initially screened, with
77 meeting the inclusion criteria and extracted. The
inclusion criteria were that the study: (1) described an
SBC intervention; (2) was located in a designated low- or
middle-income country at the time of intervention; (3)
had a comparison group (at minimum a study design

FIGURE 1 LITERATURE SYNTHESIS STRATEGY

Intermediate
determinants
1 SBC interventions to intermediate
outcomes using Breakthrough
ACTION’s malaria SBC database

SBC
interventions

6

2 Use extracted database + targeted
searches for linking to behaviors

Behaviors
3 Direct link between SBC and
behaviors using Breakthrough
ACTION’s malaria SBC database
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with intervention/control, pre/post, or exposed/unexposed groups); and (4) included an outcome related to
malaria. In addition to the malaria behavioral outcomes,
data were also extracted related to SBC’s impact on
various intermediate determinants of malaria behaviors,
including:

•

Improved knowledge about malaria causes, symptoms, prevention, and treatment.

•

Improved attitudes around malaria and prevention,
including self-efficacy to use ITNs and adhere to
malaria medications.

•

Improved communication about malaria and prevention with family, friends, or others.

The SBC intervention classification of each line item
in the impact extraction database was reviewed and
classified by the major intervention types detailed in
Table 1 (mass and mid-media, community media, IPC,
provider behavior change, digital and social media, and
SBC packages). SBC packages can include a range of
configurations and often include a combination of mass
media, interpersonal counseling, provider training, and/
or community mobilization.
In addition to behavioral outcomes, intermediate determinants were aligned with documentation from the RBM
Partnership to End Malaria.8 The intermediate outcomes
were first analyzed to see which determinants had sufficient evidence from the literature to use for modeling.
“Sufficient evidence” was defined as having at least three
different studies looking at the same relationship or two
studies with one being a randomized controlled trial (e.g.,
three or more studies examining mass media and positive
attitudes about malaria prevention). During this process,
the intermediate outcomes were first divided into three
groups: (1) malaria knowledge, (2) attitudes about malaria
prevention and treatment and self-efficacy for ITN use

and malaria treatment adherence, and (3) communication about malaria or ITNs with friends, family, and/or
others.
With several studies on SBC’s impact on malaria knowledge, however, this category was further classified to
capture different dimensions, including (1) knowledge
that malaria is caused by mosquitos, (2) knowledge
of the symptoms of malaria, (3) knowledge of malaria
treatments, and (4) knowledge that ITNs work to prevent
malaria.
A separate process was used to identify literature that
would link intermediate determinants to behavioral
outcomes. First, each study from the review process
described above with intermediate outcomes was
reviewed to ascertain whether the analysis also examined outcomes as a function of intermediate variables.
Second, a PubMed search was conducted to capture
studies that predicted outcomes as a function of intermediate determinants that would not have been identified
in the other searches because they did not focus on SBC
interventions. A total of 513 abstracts were identified, 61
of which were selected for a full-text review, and of these
35 had data extracted.
Among the malaria behavioral outcomes represented in
the literature, there were sufficient data to build model
pathways for two: ITN use and care seeking for fever
and treatment adherence as part of case management
of uncomplicated malaria. Box 1 describes the data
limitations for also examining IPTp and the need for more
research in this area.
When exploring the relationships between SBC interventions, intermediate determinants, and behavioral
outcomes, we examined the ORs, which were either
reported in the study or calculated from data presented

BOX 1 WHAT ABOUT INTERMITTENT PREVENTIVE TREATMENT IN PREGNANCY?
The use of IPTp is an important malaria preventive behavior that SBC can influence. As such, we initially aimed to
model IPTp in addition to ITN use and case management. The literature extraction yielded 27 studies with indirect (SBC impact on IPTp use through intermediate determinants) or direct (SBC impact on IPTp use) links for one
or more of the different SBC intervention/outcome combinations in the effectiveness database. To connect these
links, we needed at least three observations examining the same SBC intervention type and evaluating the same
determinants or outcomes. For IPTp, there were too few observations in most links to build a model that could
adequately capture SBC’s impact on IPTp use. This exercise highlighted key research questions that, if addressed,
could further understanding on how SBC influences IPTp use. These are included in the Discussion section.
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in the manuscript. Box 2 explains how ORs represent
the impact of SBC programming. Each study’s impact
observation was categorized by SBC intervention and
determinant or outcome type. The median OR was then
used to model the pathway between the links. Appendix
A provides further methodological details on how the
median ORs were derived.

Note that not all SBC interventions have linkages to the
intermediate determinants. Where linkages through
intermediate outcomes are lacking, the direct linkage
between SBC interventions and ITN use represents the
relationship. Where intermediate pathways are present,
the direct linkage captures the residual impact.
TABLE 2 MEDIAN ORS FOR ITN USE
#
MEDIAN
STUDIES
OR

BOX 2 UNDERSTANDING ODDS RATIOS
ORs are on a log scale where an OR less than 1.0
implies a negative relationship between the SBC
intervention and a positive change in the determinant/outcome; a ratio greater than 1.0 implies
a positive relationship between the SBC intervention and a positive change in the determinant/
outcome. For example, a radio show that aims
to improve knowledge that ITNs prevent malaria
with an OR=2.0 implies that those exposed to the
show have twice the odds of having this knowledge
compared to those not exposed.
The magnitude of the impact of any intervention
depends not only on the OR but also on the baseline levels (i.e., what percentage of the population
already has this knowledge) and the change in
coverage (i.e., how many people are reached who
do not already have the characteristic of interest).

SBC impact on ITN use
Sleeping under an ITN has been found to be highly
effective in preventing malaria, reducing transmission,
and reducing malaria mortality9. SBC increases ITN use by
increasing access to ITNs among those with insufficient
access and increasing use among those with sufficient
access. “Access” is typically measured as a household
having at least one ITN for every two people.10 SBC is
a component of most ITN distribution campaigns and
focuses on making households more receptive to receiving, using, and maintaining ITNs through increasing their
knowledge about malaria transmission, improving selfefficacy around ITN use, and promoting the perceived
value of ITNs and their regular use.
Table 2 details the median ORs related to pathways for
ITN use. The ORs are only reported where there was sufficient evidence to model a link between two variables.
8

LINK 1: SBC TO INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES
IPC & knowledge mosquitoes cause malaria

6

3.22

IPC & knowledge that ITNs work

6

2.21

IPC & positive attitudes on ITNs

3

1.27

Mass media & positive attitudes on ITNs

3

2.88

Packages* & knowledge mosquitoes cause
malaria

6

1.54

Packages & knowledge that ITNs work

4

2.01

Packages & positive attitudes on ITNs

5

3.08

Packages & communication about ITNs

3

6.06

LINK 2: INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES TO ITN ACCESS OR USE
Knowledge mosquitoes cause malaria &
ITN access

2

2.07

Knowledge mosquitoes cause malaria &
ITN use

12

1.79

Knowledge that ITNs work & ITN access

2

1.60

Knowledge that ITNs work & ITN use

11

1.55

Positive attitudes on ITNs & ITN access

3

1.94

Positive attitudes on ITNs & ITN use

11

1.87

Communication between individuals and
family, friends, or others about ITNs & ITN
use

5

1.56

IPC & ITN access

4

2.84

IPC & ITN use

16

1.95

Mass media & ITN access

4

2.77

Mass media & ITN use

9

1.53

Packages & ITN access

9

4.46

Packages & ITN use

21

2.25

4

2.81

LINK 3: SBC TO ITN ACCESS OR USE

LINK BETWEEN ITN ACCESS AND USE
ITN access & ITN use

*Packages are groups of SBC interventions, including any combination of
mass and digital media, IPC, provider behavior change, and community
engagement where the study does not differentiate impact by intervention type but at the level of the broader “package.”
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Overall, the evidence shows that SBC interventions are
effective in improving ITN access and use, both directly
and through the intermediate determinants modeled
here based on availability in the literature. Half of the
available intermediate determinant observations were
focused on knowledge and the other half on attitudes
and communication. The strongest relationship between
SBC interventions and intermediate determinants was for
SBC packages and communication about ITNs with family,
friends, or others. For example, when these interventions were present, the odds of a communication about
malaria with friends, family, and/or others was six times
higher. SBC packages, which are typically more intensive
and costly compared to mass media and IPC alone, also
showed the strongest direct impact on ITN access and
use.

SBC impact on care seeking for
fever and treatment adherence as
components of case management of
uncomplicated malaria
Timely diagnosis and treatment of malaria are critical to
reducing the morbidity and mortality associated with
malaria.5 Several factors contribute to proper case management of malaria. Many SBC programs target barriers
to prompt care seeking and adherence, including a lack of
understanding on the cause and transmission of malaria,
poor attitudes regarding self-efficacy to access malaria
testing and treatment, and lack of belief in the efficacy
of diagnostic tools and medications.11 SBC focuses on
a wide range of determinants to improve timely care
seeking for fever, diagnosis, and treatment, including
knowledge, social support, norms, self-efficacy, attitudes,
and communication. The literature was only sufficient to
model the intermediate pathways through knowledge. In
total, 38 studies contributed to the median ORs reflected
in Table 3.
The studies found an overall positive relationship
between SBC and knowledge, knowledge and care
seeking and adherence, and SBC and care seeking and
adherence. As with ITNs, the SBC packages had the
strongest direct link to improvements in care seeking
and adherence. Additionally, SBC packages had the
highest OR to an intermediate determinant, which was
knowledge of malaria symptoms. Among the three
knowledge indicators found to influence care seeking

TABLE 3 MEDIAN ORS FOR FEVER CARE
SEEKING AND TREATMENT ADHERENCE FOR UNCOMPLICATED MALARIA
#
MEDIAN
STUDIES
OR
LINK 1: SBC TO INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES
IPC & knowledge mosquitoes cause malaria

6

3.22

IPC & knowledge of malaria symptoms

4

1.95

IPC & knowledge of malaria treatment

3

1.83

Packages* & knowledge mosquitoes cause
malaria

6

1.54

Packages & knowledge of malaria symptoms

5

4.06

Packages & knowledge of malaria treatment

5

1.66

LINK 2: INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES TO CARE SEEKING
FOR FEVER AND TREATMENT ADHERENCE
Knowledge mosquitoes cause malaria &
case management

3

1.05

Knowledge of malaria symptoms & case
management

3

1.35

Knowledge of malaria treatment & case
management

2

3.21

IPC & case management

6

1.33

Packages & case management

12

2.96

Mass media & case management

4

2.25

Short message service (SMS) reminders &
case management

3

1.10

LINK 3: SBC TO CARE SEEKING FOR FEVER AND
TREATMENT ADHERENCE

*Packages are groups of SBC interventions, including any combination of
mass and digital media, IPC, provider behavior change, and community
engagement where the study does not differentiate impact by intervention type but at the level of the broader “package.”

and adherence, knowledge of malaria treatment (e.g., the
appropriate medication, where to seek treatment) had
the highest increased odds of improved care seeking and
adherence.

Costs of malaria SBC interventions
The literature on SBC costs was reviewed to obtain unit
cost estimates. The original SBC cost search for the family
planning business case identified 130 studies with SBC
cost data related to health, including 9 SBC malaria cost
studies.7 Building on this work, a supplemental literature
review was conducted with additional malaria-specific
keywords that identified 825 additional abstracts and
51 full-text reviews, which resulted in the inclusion of a
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further 22 studies. Appendix A provides further details
on the methodology used for the SBC cost data search,
data extraction, and analysis.
For each SBC intervention, median unit costs were
calculated, as well as a range based on first and third
quartiles. Unit cost data were included in the analysis of
SBC intervention costs if they used one of the following
units of measurement for the SBC intervention:

•

•

•

Per person exposed—Used for mass media, typically
represents one-way communication directed at
individuals; measures in the cost literature indicating
exposure include terms such as “people who listened
to,” “people who watched,” or “people who subscribed to (a newspaper, magazine, etc.).”
Per person participating—Used for IPC or packages
of SBC interventions and indicates more interactive
communication between SBC practitioners and
individuals; measures in the cost literature indicating
participation include terms like “people who received
(counseling, etc.),” “people who visited/were visited
by,” or “people who took part in... .”
Per person contacted—Used for mobile phone/text
messages and reminders. These typically describe
targeted one-way communication.

Table 4 displays the median unit costs and interquartile
ranges for SBC activities relevant to the SBC interventions from the literature, which were used for modeling
cost-effectiveness in Tanzania and Côte d’Ivoire. Unit
costs for mass media are substantially lower due to
different features of the interventions and the typically
higher denominators used in calculating costs per person
exposed. In contrast, costs per persons participating
in IPC and intervention packages are generally higher
given higher activity costs and relatively fewer people
reached with these intervention types. Malaria-only
SBC intervention costs were also examined to see if
costs differed substantially for malaria compared to the
other health areas contained; however, there were too
few malaria-specific unit cost observations for each SBC
intervention to use malaria median SBC costs.

TABLE 4 MEDIAN UNIT COSTS FOR SBC
INTERVENTIONS (2019 USD)
INTERVENTION

# STUDIES

MEDIAN

RANGE: Q1–Q3

PER PERSON EXPOSED
Radio

11

$0.27

$0.14–$1.35

Billboards/flyers

5

$0.26

$0.13–$1.07

Live drama

5

$0.47

$0.41–$2.72

PER PERSON PARTICIPATING
Group IPC

29

$459

$1.76–$7.76

Individual IPC

16

$8.71

$3.15–$41.12

Packages* of SBC

4

$23.46

$12.87–$34.97

7

$2.08

$1.32–$2.56

PER PERSON CONTACTED
Mobile phone/text
message reminders

*Packages are groups of SBC interventions, including any combination of
mass and digital media, IPC, provider behavior change, and community
engagement where the study does not differentiate impact by intervention type but at the level of the broader “package.”

increase coverage would be procured at a ratio of one
net for every 1.8 people, and each additional uncomplicated malaria case managed would be both diagnosed
and treated with appropriate first-line malaria medication
for confirmed cases only. The financial cost includes both
the unit cost and the resources required for its delivery.
The next section describes how these costs were incorporated into the final cost calculations.
TABLE 5 UNIT COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH
INCREASES IN ITN USE AND CASE
MANAGEMENT
UNIT COST

SOURCE

Unit cost of ITN*

PMI 201912

$3.13

Financial cost of malaria
diagnosis

White et al.,
201113

$5.12

Financial cost of uncomplicated
malaria case management

White et al.,
201113

$6.92

*Alternative unit costs for ITNs were examined, up to a maximum financial
cost of $11.91, with negligible effects on cost-effectiveness results.

In addition to the SBC costs, it is important to include the
costs associated with increased utilization of ITNs and
increases in fever care seeking and treatment. Table 5
displays the unit costs used for increased utilization of
ITNs and fever care seeking and treatment, which were
adjusted to 2019 US dollars (USD) to be comparable with
the SBC costs. It was assumed that additional nets to
10

MEDIAN COST
(2019 USD)
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Assessing Cost-effectiveness
Modeling malaria SBC investments in an individual country can examine the implications for both cost and impact
by combining both effectiveness and cost estimates
in the form of an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio
(ICER). For health interventions, a common ICER is to
examine the cost per disability-adjusted life year (DALY)
averted, which is the cost per one additional healthy year
of life. The cost per DALY can be compared to the gross
domestic product (GDP) per capita to benchmark against
international standards for cost-effectiveness of health
interventions, where a cost per DALY less than the GDP
per capita is considered “highly cost-effective” and a
cost per DALY between one and three times the GDP per
capita is considered “cost-effective.”14
The findings derived from the existing literature can be
used to assess the cost-effectiveness of SBC for malaria
in two ways. First, individual studies that have both
effectiveness and cost results can be examined as case
examples. Of the extracted malaria studies, few had both
effectiveness results for an ITN use or case management
outcome and sufficient costing data to examine cost-effectiveness.15-17 Box 3 details the cost-effectiveness

results from a mass media campaign in Cameroon aimed
to increase ITN use that was highly cost-effective.15
The second way is what we have done in this business
case, using effectiveness and cost estimates from the literature to model malaria SBC investments in an individual
country to generate an ICER for assessing cost-effectiveness. Two countries, Côte d’Ivoire and Tanzania, were
selected as examples for this analysis for two primary
reasons. First, in both countries the Spectrum Malaria
model had previously been used to model their epidemic
and interventions, so there were already calibrated
model data files available, thus minimizing the need for
additional time and resources to develop these inputs.
Second, the countries provide a nice contrast because
they differ in terms of geography, epidemic characteristics, and SBC scale and approaches.
Modeling the cost-effectiveness of SBC requires both
modeling the impact of SBC interventions on malaria
behaviors and subsequent health impacts as well as
modeling the cost of SBC scale-up to generate the ICER
(Figure 2).

BOX 3: COST-EFFECTIVE MASS MEDIA CAMPAIGN IN CAMEROON
A 2012 national mass media intervention in Cameroon focused on improving the “net use culture” by increasing
ITN use among households that already owned them. A large coalition of public and private partners implemented a national media campaign called “KO Palu,” meaning “Knock Out Malaria.” The campaign utilized the
previously developed NightWatch platform, which had contributed to improved health behaviors by influencing
knowledge and attitudes, providing reminders, and shaping social norms. One key feature of the campaign was
an original song and music video performed by popular Cameroonian musicians that was played on local radio
and television as well as via social media. Additional public service announcements featured local celebrities.
After the campaign, a population-based survey was conducted, and an analysis was performed to evaluate the
impact of KO Palu. Controlling for other potential variables using propensity score matching, the study found that
the campaign resulted in a 6.6% increase in ITN use for adults and a 12% increase among children in the previous
night. Applied to the population, the authors conservatively estimated an increase of 298,650 adults and 221,000
children sleeping under an ITN. This increase in coverage translates to an estimated 15,000 DALYs averted or, in
other words, an additional 15,000 healthy years of life for the population.
The KO Palu campaign cost $842,966 from January 2011 to March 2012, which translated to costs of the program
of $0.16 per adult reached and $1.62 per person protected. Adjusting for inflation, the campaign would result
in an ICER of S64 (2019 USD) per DALY averted, well below Cameroon’s per capita GDP threshold of $1,778 for a
highly cost-effective health intervention.
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FIGURE 2 MODELING COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF SBC INTERVENTIONS
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Scale up SBC
interventions
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The impact modeling requires four key inputs:

•

Median ORs on the impact pathways from SBC to
malaria behaviors

•

Baseline data on behavioral outcomes and intermediate determinants

•
•

Investment in SBC interventions
Population data by age group

Using these inputs, the impact of investing in SBC
interventions on malaria behaviors is calculated both
indirectly through the intermediate determinants and
directly to obtain impact not captured by the intermediate determinants. The median OR for each SBC
intervention is applied to those exposed, calculating
the change in coverage at the national level for each
outcome, accounting for the baseline level. This yields
the resulting percentage point increase in the population
that used ITNs the previous night and the percentage
point increase in uncomplicated malaria cases managed
appropriately. These percentage point increases are
then input into the Spectrum Malaria model from 2019
to 2023, which produces the number of corresponding
lives saved and malaria cases averted due to the increase
in coverage when compared with a business-as-usual
scenario where coverage levels remain constant. The
results are disaggregated by age group (under 5 years, 5
to 14, and 15 plus).
Impact projections in the Spectrum Malaria model reflect
population-dynamic effects over the short and long

Incremental cost
effectiveness ratio (ICER)
ICER= Cost per disability
adjusted life year (DALY)
averted

deling

Use country strategies to inform investment
scenario and DHS surveys to determine
baseline values of outcomes

12

Cost of
interventions

Improvements in
malaria behaviors

term, including shifts in endemicity, acquired immunity,
and cohort effects resulting when interventions lower
malaria transmission. The model applies statistical
impact functions as proportional burden reductions,
rather than absolute predicted post scale-up burden
levels. To not overestimate impact in the first and second
years of coverage scale-up, the impact of any coverage
change applies with a one-year lag and the impact of SBC
interventions are assumed to last for one year. Further
details of the Spectrum Malaria model are documented
elsewhere.18
Next, the number of DALYs associated with SBC are calculated. DALYs represent the number of years of healthy life
lost due to premature death or ill health. If you avert one
DALY, you are adding an additional year of healthy life.
DALYs are made up of years of life lost due to premature
death and years lived with disability or ill health. We
calculate each using the deaths and cases averted from
Spectrum. The years of life lost averted are calculated
by multiplying the deaths averted in each age group by
the average years of life lost due to malaria for that age
group (from Global Burden of Disease [GBD] 2019). The
years lived with disability or ill health averted are calculated by multiplying the cases averted by the disability
weight for malaria (GBD 2019) and the average duration
of an episode. These calculations do not use age weighting or discounting, in alignment with the GBD project.
To calculate the total costs associated with SBC investment scenarios, we use the unit costs for each type
of SBC intervention implemented in Tanzania or Côte
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d’Ivoire and multiply them by the number of persons
exposed to or participating in the interventions per year.
In addition to the unit costs of SBC, the comprehensive
unit costs used for calculating the ICER also take into
consideration the increased direct costs associated with
obtaining additional ITNs (assuming one net per 1.8
people) and treating additional cases. This includes the
financial cost of both diagnosis and case management
of uncomplicated malaria from the systematic review by
White et al. (2011),13 converted to 2019 USD, as well as
the cost of ITNs.

TABLE 6 TANZANIA BASELINE MODEL
PARAMETERS
BASELINE
VALUE
MALARIA INDICATORS AND OUTCOMES

Country context

For both countries, modeling was completed for a fiveyear period with a baseline year of 2018 and scale-up of
SBC interventions from 2019 to 2023. Baseline data for
Tanzania were obtained from three primary sources: (1)
the 2017 Tanzania Malaria Indicator Survey (TMIS),23 (2)
the Tulonge Afya baseline report,24 and (3) modeling for
the Global Fund using the Spectrum Malaria model.25 The
resulting malaria indicators and outcomes are found in
Table 6.

63%

2017 TMIS

ITN use

46%

Malaria Atlas Project/
Spectrum Malaria
modeling for Global Fund

Case managementiii

25%

Spectrum Malaria
modeling for Global Fund

Knowledge that
mosquitoes cause malaria

85%

2017 TMIS

Knowledge of malaria
symptoms

77%

2017 TMIS

Knowledge of malaria
treatment

88%

2017 TMIS

Knowledge that ITNs work

85%

2017 TMIS

Positive attitudes on ITNs

85%

2017/2018 Tulonge Afya
baseline report

Communication about ITNs

54%

2017 TMIS

INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES

Modeling SBC cost-effectiveness in
Tanzania

Baseline data

ITN accessi
ii

To calculate the ICERs (cost per DALY averted), the total
costs are divided by the DALYs averted.

Approximately 3% of all malaria cases and 5% of malaria
deaths worldwide occur in Tanzania.19 Recent malaria
control efforts have made remarkable progress in malaria
prevention and have resulted in substantial decreases in
childhood mortality.20 As of 2018, the national malaria
incidence in Tanzania was 124.3 per 1,000 population
at risk, with 100% of the country considered at risk.21
As a priority country for malaria, PMI supports the
Government of Tanzania in the deployment of a comprehensive package of interventions, including ITNs, IRS,
rapid diagnostic tests, artemisinin-based combination
therapy (ACT), and the training of health workers on
malaria prevention and treatment.22 SBC interventions,
which enhance the effectiveness of other interventions
by generating increased demand for malaria prevention
and treatment and which are implemented as part of the
Tulonge Afya project, are also an important component
of this package.

SOURCE

Access to an ITN is measured by the proportion of the population that
could sleep under an ITN if each ITN in a household were used by 2
people.
i

ITN use is defined as percentage of the population who reported sleeping under an ITN the previous night.
ii

Effective management of uncomplicated malaria is defined as fever care
seeking and adherence to and completion of a full course of a recommended treatment with a good-quality antimalarial medication.
iii

Investment scenario
To assess a realistic investment scenario, the following
sources were examined to determine the types and
scale-up patterns of SBC interventions planned:

•

The Tulonge Afya annual (2018, 2019) and quarterly
(Q1 2020) reports26–28

•

The Tanzania PMI malaria operational plans for 2019
and 202029,30

•

The Global Fund Kiungo cha Mabadiliko ya
Kutokomeza Ugonjwa wa Malaria Project 2019
annual and January–June 2020 semiannual report31,32

Based on a review of these documents, an initial SBC
investment scenario was created for 2019 to 2023. The
total SBC costs were calculated by multiplying the unit
costs from the literature and the total expected reach of
SBC programming based on the programmatic reports
listed above and summarized in Table 7, which details
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TABLE 7 ANNUAL REACH FOR SBC
INTERVENTIONS IN TANZANIA

FIGURE 3 ANNUAL CHANGE IN BEHAVIOR DUE
TO SBC INTERVENTIONS IN TANZANIA

SBC INTERVENTION

REACH FOR ITN
ACCESS & USE

REACH FOR CASE
MANAGEMENT

60%

Individual IPC

30,000

—

50%

Group IPC

580,000

310,000

17,500,000

9,500,000

100,000

100,000

1,430,000

1,4300,000

—

60,000

Radio
Billboards/flyers
Live drama/road shows/
mini events
Mobile/text reminders

Increase

4.8%

Baseline

40%
30%

3.7%

23%

20%

25%

10%

the annual SBC activities, with program initiation in 2019
and wind-down in 2023. Over five years, the total costs
for SBC for this scenario are estimated at $43.2 million in
2019 USD. Tanzania’s SBC program integrates messaging
across multiple health areas (e.g., malaria, family planning, maternal and child health), which likely captures
considerable efficiencies and thus lowers unit costs. The
unit costs used here do not reflect those efficiencies, and
data are not available at present to inform alternative
unit costs for integrated SBC. As such, the total costs for
SBC in Tanzania may be substantially lower than are modeled here. In addition to SBC costs, the modeled increase
in ITN access and case management would require an
additional $22 million in ITN and health care costs.

Results
Based on this investment scenario, there is an expected
4.8 percentage point increase in the proportion of the
population sleeping under an ITN and a 3.7 percentage
point increase in uncomplicated malaria cases that are
appropriately managed. Since the interventions are maintained for each of the five years, this behavior improvement is also maintained for each of the five years (Figure
3). When modeled in Spectrum Malaria, over five years
these improved behaviors result in approximately 6.8
million malaria cases averted and 7,763 deaths averted, a
third among children under 5 years.
Factoring in the total costs and total DALYs associated
with averted cases and deaths, the costs per DALY
averted are $269 for ITN use, $101 for case management,
and $124 for the combination of the two, as shown in
Figure 4. The sensitivity analysis calculates the results
using the first and third quartile unit costs from the interquartile range. The entire range of costs are far below
the Tanzania GDP per capita benchmark of $1,154 for a
highly cost-effective intervention.
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0%

ITN use

Case management

Note: ITN use—percentage slept under an ITN the previous night; case
management—percentage of malaria cases treated appropriately

FIGURE 4 COST PER DALY AVERTED BY SBC
INTERVENTIONS IN TANZANIA
Highly cost effective benchmark
for Tanzania
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Modeling SBC cost-effectiveness in
Côte d’Ivoire
Country context
Approximately 2% of all malaria deaths worldwide occur
in Côte d’Ivoire, and it has the fifth highest number of
cases globally.18 The malaria incidence in Côte d’Ivoire is
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331 per 1,000 at risk, with 100% of the country considered at risk year round.21 Malaria mortality is primarily
among children under 5 in Côte d’Ivoire, and it is the
largest cause of death in this age group.33 PMI supports
the government of Côte d’Ivoire’s efforts to increase
ITN use, malaria case management, and IPTp use.33 SBC
interventions aim to support these health behaviors by
improving knowledge, attitudes, and communication
around malaria.

Baseline data
The baseline data for Côte d’Ivoire are shown in Table
8, based on the 2019 World Malaria Report,19 modeling
conducted by the Malaria Atlas Project and Avenir Health
for the Programme Nationale de Lutte contre le Paludisme (PNLP, the national malaria control program) using
the Spectrum Malaria model,34 and the 2018 Breakthrough ACTION Malaria Behavior Survey.35
TABLE 8 CÔTE D’IVOIRE BASELINE MODEL
PARAMETERS
BASELINE
VALUE

SOURCE

MALARIA INDICATORS AND OUTCOMES
ITN access

80%

2019 World Malaria
Report

ITN use

63%

Spectrum Malaria
modeling for PNLP

Case management

54%

Spectrum Malaria
modeling for PNLP

INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES
Knowledge that mosquitoes cause malaria

91%

2018 Malaria Behavior
Survey

Knowledge of malaria
symptoms

80%

2018 Malaria Behavior
Survey

Knowledge of malaria
treatment

40%

2018 Malaria Behavior
Survey

Knowledge that ITNs work

84%

2018 Malaria Behavior
Survey

Positive attitudes on ITNs

91%

2018 Malaria Behavior
Survey

Communication about ITNs
with friends and family

25%

2018 Malaria Behavior
Survey

Investment scenario

overall budgets and SBC activities.36,37 Second, since
Breakthrough ACTION is the primary USAID-funded
implementing partner for malaria SBC in Côte d’Ivoire,
the Breakthrough ACTION quarterly report to USAID
was examined to ascertain intervention reach in the
past year.38 The Global Fund also works in Côte d’Ivoire
on malaria SBC; however, no documents were identified
that specified Global Fund reach and SBC interventions.
As such, we assumed the same level and type of SBC
engagement, thus doubling the PMI annual budget and
reach.
These documents enabled the formulation of an initial
annual SBC investment scenario from 2019 to 2023
shown in Table 9. This investment scenario generates a
five-year SBC cost of approximately $16.8 million and an
additional $12 million for the costs of additional ITNs and
case management, including the unit cost of commodities and the resources required for their delivery.
TABLE 9 ANNUAL REACH OF SBC
INTERVENTIONS IN CÔTE D’IVOIRE
SBC INTERVENTION
Group IPC
Radio
Packages

REACH FOR ITN
ACCESS & USE

REACH FOR CASE
MANAGEMENT

120,000

120,000

3,000,000

3,000,000

50,000

50,000

Results
There is an expected 1.5 percentage point increase in the
population sleeping under an ITN and a 3.5 percentage
point increase in uncomplicated malaria cases that are
appropriately managed based on this investment scenario (Figure 5). When modeled in Spectrum Malaria,
these improved behaviors result in over 1.2 million cases
averted and 5,291 deaths averted, most of which are
deaths among children under 5.
When connecting the total costs and total DALYs associated with averted cases and deaths, the costs per DALY
averted are $261 for ITN use, $57 for case management,
and $63 for the interventions combined, as shown in
Figure 6. These are far below the Côte d’Ivoire GDP per
capita benchmark of $2,023 for a highly cost-effective
intervention.

Two main data sources were used to inform the initial
investment scenario for Côte d’Ivoire. First, the 2019
and 2020 malaria operational plans were used to gauge
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FIGURE 5 ANNUAL CHANGE IN COVERAGE DUE
TO SBC INTERVENTIONS IN CÔTE
D’IVOIRE
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FIGURE 6 COST PER DALY AVERTED BY SBC
INTERVENTIONS IN CÔTE D’IVOIRE
Highly cost effective benchmark
for Côte d’Ivoire
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Discussion
Cost-effectiveness of SBC
programming
The creation of the SBC business case for malaria and
the resulting cost-effectiveness estimates reveal several interesting findings. First and foremost, the results
provide evidence that SBC interventions are effective
in improving malaria behaviors and that investments
in SBC can be a cost-effective means of reducing the
mortality and morbidity associated with malaria. In both
the case study for Cameroon and the country modeling
in Tanzania and Côte d’Ivoire, the initial scenario showed
costs per DALY averted far below the national GDP per
capita, the WHO benchmark for highly cost-effective
interventions. The case example of the mass media
campaign in Cameroon found a cost per DALY averted
of $64, which is quite close to the $63 per DALY averted
in Côte d’Ivoire.15 In contrast, the Tanzania estimate was
$124 cost per DALY averted, still far below the threshold
for highly cost-effective interventions. Comparing these
findings to other malaria cost-effectiveness studies in
the literature is challenging because the costs per DALY
averted reported in the literature vary widely based on
the intervention, study methodology, and expression
of results. A 2017 systematic review of 40 studies with
measures of cost-effectiveness on malaria interventions
found a range of cost per DALY averted from $1 to
$639.39 The findings from this business case are clearly
in this range.
While the cost-effectiveness findings for these
investment scenarios indicate that they are highly
cost-effective, there are additional reasons to expect that
malaria SBC is even more cost-effective than presented
in these results. One important reason is that these
results do not capture the efficiencies of integrated SBC
programming, where SBC messaging influences more
than one health behavior. This is particularly relevant
in the cost-effectiveness results for Tanzania, which has
an integrated program. In Tanzania, the reach of SBC
interventions in the investment scenarios was obtained
through document review from implementing partners,
and the unit costs from the literature were applied to the
reach, generating an annual cost that far exceeded the
PMI and Global Fund budgets for malaria SBC. As such,
the unit costs applied in the model application are likely

substantially higher than the actual unit costs for implementation in Tanzania, where implementers can leverage
SBC funding from other health areas and take advantage
of the cost-effectiveness synergies of integrated SBC
programming. Additionally, there are other benefits to
malaria SBC not being captured in the cost per DALY
measure, such as a reduction in school absenteeism and
health impact associated with intermediate determinants
not yet included in the model due to the limited literature base.
As seen in the SBC unit costs, the cost per person
exposed to mass media is far less than the cost per
person participating in IPC and other more intensive
interventions. While the impact of more intensive
interventions is typically greater than mass media, the
magnitude of the difference in impact is less than the
difference in cost. When reviewing these factors, one
should not conclude that a focus on mass media investments alone is the preferred strategy based solely on
the low costs. While highly cost-effective, mass media
are limited in their impact to the “low-hanging fruit” of
those with both access to mass media and barriers that
can be overcome through one-way communication, such
as improving knowledge and awareness of where to
access malaria prevention. Change in ideational factors
due to mass media approaches beyond knowledge and
awareness is difficult to measure, and knowledge levels
are already high in many places. More recent SBC interventions have focused on more complex determinants
of behavior, such as risk perception, self-efficacy, and
response efficacy.
From an equity lens, programs would also want to
consider in-person programming for those without
access to mass media, particularly since those living in
rural areas are at greater risk for malaria and often have
not as readily adopted malaria prevention and treatment
behaviors, requiring more intensive SBC focus. For these
reasons, it is important to focus on the cost-effectiveness
of a broader multichannel SBC program, which has been
shown to be able to address multiple determinants of
malaria behavior change.40
Similarly, while the intermediate pathways to impact
focus largely on improving malaria knowledge, this is a
function of the available literature and not necessarily
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the most important intermediate determinant to focus
on. The baseline data show that there are already quite
high levels of malaria knowledge and positive attitudes
about ITNs in Tanzania and Côte d’Ivoire; however, there
are likely other attitudinal elements around ITNs and case
management that have not been captured in the model
due to an insufficient literature base, such as self-efficacy
to obtain treatment and social norms. For example, one
study found that those who thought using ITNs was a
norm in the community were nearly three times as likely
to sleep under an ITN themselves.41 A further understanding of how SBC can influence these types of beliefs,
norms, and attitudes would allow for a more nuanced
and complete model of SBC and its impact on intermediate determinants of malaria behaviors, but more
research is needed to build these pathways.

the ITNs that they possess. However, the malaria SBC
model does not adequately capture this dynamic because
it assumes SBC interventions are focused on both access
and use, and thus both access and use are estimated to
increase due to SBC. Going forward, more details on the
primary objectives of malaria SBC can help refine this
relationship and explore this dynamic further.

Limitations

Four important research gaps were identified in the
creation of this business case. First, there are limited
findings on the effectiveness of SBC on IPTp acceptance,
as highlighted in Box 1. Studies that examine the direct
link between SBC exposure and IPTp acceptance would
allow for the inclusion of an important direct link in the
model. Studies that link SBC interventions to improved
knowledge about IPTp among pregnant women would
also be useful, as there was sufficient literature to model
that women with knowledge of IPTp had more than twice
the odds of accepting IPTp compared to those without
knowledge of IPTp.42,43 For the IPTp intervention, which is
delivered through antenatal care visits during pregnancy,
there is also a need to examine broader knowledge, attitudes, and norms around pregnancy and maternal health
services that may require malaria SBC activities to be
integrated with other SBC focus areas to raise IPTp rates.

In addition to knowledge gaps on SBC and malaria,
there are other important limitations of the analysis to
acknowledge. As with all modeling, the business case
results are only as good as the model baseline parameters and assumptions. The inputs for some of the
baseline parameters on existing levels of knowledge and
attitudes are estimated based on proxy variables from
survey data measuring similar concepts but are not an
exact match. Additionally, the malaria SBC model relies
on the median effectiveness and costs and thus does not
account for a particularly innovative or inexpensive SBC
intervention, which may yield better cost-effectiveness
results. As discussed above, this may have important
implications for integrated SBC programs. Further, the
investment scenarios presented in this business case
are based on documentation of malaria budgets, plans,
and current activities to represent realistic investment
scenarios, but they do not presume to perfectly capture
the SBC currently being conducted in these countries.
As such, these results are meant to be illustrative of the
likely cost-effectiveness ratios if these SBC investments
were undertaken. In the future, a more detailed engagement with country partners could allow for a more
specified application that would better reflect the actual
SBC efforts under way in a particular country.
For ITN use, one SBC-related outcome of interest is the
use-to-access ratio (use:access), which assesses the
degree that those with sufficient access to ITNs use them.
The gap between access and use is expected to shrink
because of SBC, where individuals are influenced to use
18

A final important limitation of the malaria SBC model
is that it only synthesizes the literature around SBC
interventions and does not examine the effectiveness of
malaria interventions without SBC. As such, one cannot
examine the relative cost-effectiveness of a package of
interventions with and without SBC.

Research gaps

Second, there is little research on the duration of effectiveness of SBC interventions in a population. Without
research to justify a longer time frame, the current model
assumes that SBC interventions impact behavior within
the year they are implemented but not beyond that. As
such, the modeled behavior change does not accumulate
over the five years, even if interventions are shifting to
new areas. If new evidence suggested that SBC interventions had longer durability, the expected impact and
cost-effectiveness would be even greater.
Third, there are limitations to the SBC cost data for
malaria. While efforts were made to standardize costs
across studies, there is heterogeneity in the methodologies used, as well as poor intervention descriptions,
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making categorization challenging. Malaria SBC costs in
particular contain many gaps, and thus malaria-specific
SBC costs were not available. Consultations with SBC
practitioners in country and further high-quality research
on malaria SBC costs would help to validate or adjust the
current SBC unit costs for greater precision.
Although SBC interventions in malaria have moved
beyond focusing primarily on knowledge to addressing
a wide variety of other intermediate determinants (e.g.,
perceptions of response efficacy of diagnostic tools and
treatment/medications, self-efficacy, and social support),
the literature base is still dominated by knowledge. More
research is needed to better understand the relationship
between SBC and intermediate determinants beyond
knowledge. This would enable a model that more accurately reflects SBC programming being implemented at
present.
In addition, there is a need for more research on other
types of SBC interventions, such as provider behavior
change, social media, and integrated SBC platforms.
These are areas in need of more research to fully understand their impact on important health behaviors.44
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Conclusions
The findings from this research examining the cost-effectiveness of malaria SBC consistently found that
malaria SBC can be highly cost-effective, even in different
epidemiological settings. As such, the findings here can
be used to help advocate for maintaining or increasing
malaria SBC funding. Looking forward, the malaria SBC
model can be improved upon as future research helps
to fill knowledge gaps on malaria SBC effectiveness and
costs.

US Government works
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Appendix A: Additional
methodological details
Effectiveness literature synthesis
Based on the SBC categories and the outcomes (both
behavioral and intermediate), each observation could
be classified into a “bucket” examining the same intervention and outcome. To avoid an overreliance on one
or two studies, there needed to be at least three studies
that examined the impact for a bucket to be included
in the analysis. Two studies could be deemed sufficient,
however, if at least one of the studies was a randomized
controlled study or rigorous quasi-experimental analysis.
To find a common metric within the buckets, an OR was
sought for each outcome observation. For many observations, the OR (or adjusted ORs) were reported and
already extracted. In other instances, the ORs needed to
be calculated from extracted data, most commonly using
pre/post percentage data. Logistic regression coefficients were exponentiated; however, linear regression
coefficients were not utilized since they could not be
converted to ORs.
Within each bucket, a study was limited to one observation to represent the strength of the association between
the intervention and outcome. If a study had multiple
observations within a bucket from the same study,
either the ORs were averaged or the most representative observation was chosen. For example, if the study
reported findings from multiple sites, the researcher
averaged the ORs across sites to get the average effect
size. In contrast, if multiple outcomes from the same
study in the same bucket were different indicators and
one was clearly more representative of the intermediate
outcome, the researcher selected that outcome to represent the study. If the appropriate approach was not clear,
the researcher consulted the broader research team for
consensus on the best approach.
Each observation within a bucket was weighted based
on the “strength of evidence” scores generated by
Breakthrough ACTION for the malaria SBC studies.
ORs were extracted regardless of whether they were
statistically significant at p < 0.05; however, statistical significance was a factor in the weighted score.

Breakthrough ACTION’s scoring system was developed
by a group of researchers at the Johns Hopkins University
Center for Communications Programs and scored the
studies between 0 and 15 based on study design, sampling, analysis, and reporting. Studies scoring a weight of
0 to 7 were weighted as 1, followed by those scoring 8 to
11 (weight of 2), and studies scoring 12 or more (weight
of 3). New “strength of evidence” scores were generated
for newer studies that had not been previously scored,
using the criteria specified by Breakthrough ACTION.
After weighting, the median OR value was taken for each
bucket to represent the relationship between the SBC
intervention and the outcome.
For the literature examining the second link between
intermediate determinants and behavioral outcomes,
a similar process was used with each finding classified
as an observation into the intermediate determinant/
behavioral outcome buckets. As with linking SBC to other
outcomes, when studies had multiple observations in a
bucket, they were either combined or the most relevant
observation was selected. Most studies examining the
relationship between intermediate determinants and
malaria behaviors were cross-sectional logistic regression
analysis. Because “strength of evidence” scores were
not available for most LINK 2 studies, outcomes were
weighted as a 1 for a crude OR and a 2 for an adjusted OR
that controlled for demographic and other variables.

Modeling impact pathways
Figures A1 through A4 detail the impact pathways from
SBC interventions to malaria behaviors, through intermediate determinants. For ITN use, the first pathways
distinction is that SBC interventions can influence ITN
use through two mechanisms: (1) through increasing
adequate access to ITNs and (2) through increasing use
among those with adequate access, as defined as one net
for every two people in the household (Figure A1).
Figures A2 and A3 illustrate the impact pathways for each
stream. Figure A2 shows SBC interventions linking with
the dark blue lines to the intermediate determinants in
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FIGURE A1 SBC LINKAGES TO ITN USE

Without
access

ITN access

SBC

ITN use

Without
access
Figure A1 shows how SBC interventions can influence those with and without access to ITNs. Access to ITNs is defined as the
percentage of the population that could sleep under an ITN if each ITN in a household were used by two people.

the orange boxes (LINK 1 in Table 2), the intermediate
determinants linking to ITN access in bright blue (LINK
2), the direct link of SBC interventions to ITN access
(LINK 3), and the final link from access to ITN use (green).
Figure A3 focuses on the connections to ITN use via the

direct links and intermediate determinants, including an
additional determinant of communication. The width
of the lines represents the strength of the relationship
between the two variables, based on the median ORs
on a log scale. In addition to the direct links from SBC to

FIGURE A2 SBC PATHWAYS FOR ITN USE AMONG THOSE WITHOUT ACCESS

Interpersonal
communication

KNOWLEDGE
ITNs work
Cause

ITN use

ITN access

Mass
media

Attitudes

Packages

The width of the line represents strength of the relationship on an log scale.

OR=2.0 OR=5.0

Figure A2 shows the pathways from SBC interventions to ITN use through the intermediate determinants of knowledge and
positive attitudes, which improve ITN access and subsequently ITN use. Note that the knowledge and attitude determinants are
those with sufficient literature to include and do not necessarily represent the most important or impactful intermediate
determinants.
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FIGURE A3 SBC PATHWAYS FOR ITN USE AMONG THOSE WITH ACCESS
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The width of the line represents strength of the relationship on an log scale.
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Figure A3 shows the pathways from SBC interventions to ITN use through the intermediate determinants of knowledge, positive
attitudes, and communication about malaria, which improve ITN use among those with adequate ITN access. Note that the
knowledge and attitude determinants are those with sufficient literature to include and do not necessarily represent the most
important or impactful intermediate determinants.

ITN use, IPC and SBC packages were linked through both
knowledge and attitude intermediate determinants, while
mass media was only linked through attitudes because
there was insufficient evidence to link mass media to the
knowledge intermediate determinants.
Figure A4 illustrates the pathways to impact for case
management of uncomplicated malaria. Only knowledge
intermediate determinants were included due to a lack
of evidence for incorporating other intermediate determinants like attitudes and communication. IPC and SBC
packages were linked via the knowledge intermediate
determinants, while mass media and SMS reminders only
had sufficient evidence for a direct link.

Unit cost analysis
The primary objective of the SBC cost analysis was to
identify and standardize SBC unit costs that can be
used in conjunction with the country-specific scale-up

scenarios to generate estimated costs and cost-effectiveness findings. This required the following research steps:
(1) identify SBC costing studies, (2) extract cost data, and
(3) analyze extracted data to calculate median unit costs
for different intervention types.
1.

Identify SBC cost studies

An earlier review and synthesis of the SBC for cost literature was conducted.7 The prior review did not restrict
cost data to family planning SBC but also captured SBC
costs for other health areas, including malaria. Building
on the prior search synthesis, additional cost data were
sought specific to malaria SBC interventions. A supplemental search in PubMed was conducted in October
2019 using the following search terms:
((((Cost[Title/Abstract] OR Price[Title/Abstract] OR
“Health economic”[Title/Abstract] OR Dollar[Title/
Abstract] OR USD[Title/Abstract] OR $[Title/Abstract] OR
€[Title/Abstract] OR £[Title/Abstract])) AND (SBC[Title]
OR IPC[Title] OR “Interpersonal counseling”[Title] OR
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FIGURE A4 SBC PATHWAYS FOR CASE MANAGEMENT OF UNCOMPLICATED MALARIA
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Figure A4 shows the pathways from SBC interventions to appropriate case management of uncomplicated malaria by
improving care seeking and treatment adherence through the intermediate determinants of knowledge. Note that the
knowledge determinants are those with sufficient literature to include and do not necessarily represent the most important
or impactful intermediate determinants.

“Intrapersonal counseling”[Title] OR “Face-to-face”[Title]
OR “Social marketing”[Title] OR “Social mobilization”[Title] OR “Social change”[Title] OR “Socio-behavioral”[Title]
OR Socio-behavioural[Title] OR “Change behavior”[Title]
OR “Change behaviour”[Title] OR “Planned behavior”[Title] OR “Planned behaviour”[Title] OR “Behavior
change”[Title] OR “Behaviour change”[Title] OR
“Behavioral change”[Title] OR “Behavioural change”[Title] OR “Behavioral economic”[Title] OR “Behavioural
economic”[Title] OR Attitude[Title] OR Norm[Title]
OR Tradition[Title] OR Traditional[Title] OR “Demand
creation”[Title] OR “Demand generation”[Title] OR
“Demand generating”[Title] OR “Generate demand”[Title] OR “Demand-side”[Title] OR “Demand side”[Title]
OR mHealth[Title] OR “M-health”[Title] OR Adhere[Title]
OR Communication[Title] OR Advocacy[Title] OR
Outreach[Title] OR Mobile[Title] OR Campaign[Title] OR
Media[Title] OR Advertise[Title] OR Advertisement[Title]
OR Entertain[Title] OR Edutainment[Title] OR
Drama[Title] OR Digital[Title] OR SMS[Title] OR
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“Text message”[Title] OR “Text-message”[Title” OR
Phone[Title] OR Peer[Title] OR “Behavioral design”[Title]
OR “Behavioural design”[Title] OR “Design behave”[Title]
OR “Human-centered design”[Title] OR “Human centered design”[Title] OR Radio[Title] OR Television[Title]
OR TV[Title])) AND (Malaria[Title] OR Provider[Title]
OR PBC[Title] OR “IRS”[Title] OR Spray[Title] OR
“ITN”[Title] OR LLIN[Title] OR “Net”[Title] OR
“ACT”[Title] OR Artemisinin[Title] OR “Seasonal malaria
chemoprevention”[Title] OR “Seasonal malaria chemoprophylaxis”[Title] OR “SMC”[Title] OR “IPTp”[Title]
OR “IPTp-SP”[Title] OR “IPTi”[Title] OR “IPTc”[Title] OR
Intermittent[Title] OR Fever[Title] OR Microscopy[Title]
OR “Rapid diagnostic test”[Title]))
These search terms yielded 825 abstracts, of which 51
met inclusion criteria for a full-text review. Of these, 22
new malaria-specific studies were selected for extraction.
Put together with the original search, Figure A5 (next
page) shows the PRISMA diagram for all included SBC
cost studies.
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FIGURE A5 SBC COST LITERATURE SEARCH RESULTS DIAGRAM
PubMed Search
n=7,193

POPLINE Grey Lit Search
n=753

Excluded:
5,347 not SBC (77%)
1,418 no cost data (20%)
187 other (3%)
Full text sought
n=241
Full text reviewed
n=163

Full-text reviewed studies
identified through
secondary sources
n=96

Full-text reviewed
grey sources
n=60

Excluded:
74 not SBC (43%); 35 no primary/empirical data (21%); 5 not LIMIC (3%);
21 unclear cost data source (12%); 1 erroneous data (1%);
11 duplicate study (6%); 4 budget—unclear what was spent (2%);
11 data format unclear—can't interpret (6%);
6 omitted major cost categories (4%); 4 other (2%)
Included peer review
n=79

Included studies identified
through secondary sources
n=96

Included grey sources
n=23

TOTL included studies
n=147

2.

Extract cost data

The Microsoft Excel cost data extraction template
used previously for the family planning business case
was adapted to accommodate some malaria-specific
cost considerations, such as adding an option for cost
per household participated to the list of units of measurement. Table A1 details the various data elements
extracted for each study and cost observation.
Cost data extraction occurred in February 2020. In total,
the resulting SBC cost repository included 147 studies
and 867 cost estimates, of which 134 were malaria-specific and 67 were from integrated programs that
often included a malaria component. Of the 867 cost
estimates, 355 were unit costs (as compared to total
program cost or cost-effectiveness estimates), and 120 of
those unit cost estimates met the standardization filter
criteria to be included in the cost analysis.

3.

Analyze extracted data for median unit costs

Preparing the extracted cost data for analysis required
several steps, including:
a. Where necessary, dividing the author-provided
total cost (numerator) by the quantity of units
measured (denominator) to create a unit cost.
b. Where necessary, multiplying the number of
people targeted by the percentage exposed/participated to get a number exposed/participated
that could be used as a denominator for calculating a unit cost.
c. Where necessary, generating a time period from
the dates reported for the beginning and end
of the intervention when the time period of the
costs was not given.
d. In cases where the study author did not give a
year for the reported cost data, using a formula
that took the publication date and subtracted
one year to create an estimated year of the cost
data (that could be used for inflation purposes).
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TABLE A1 DATA EXTRACTION FORM COMPONENTS

1

INFORMATION TYPE

SPECIFIC FIELDS

Study identification

Study ID, lead author, all authors, year of publication, title, journal, URL

SBC intervention description

Health area, main intervention type, intervention details, data collection years

Means of service delivery; geography

Platform1, ownership2, geographic scope3, country, region, urban/rural

Population and dissemination

Population served, number targeted, number exposed/participated

Cost type and parameters

Cost category/type, economic/financial costs4, cost perspective5, unit of measurement, duration of
measurement, intervention phase, scale

Cost details

Cost per output/outcome, currency, currency year, currency conversion, cost component amounts
(personnel, commodities, recurrent, capital, above-site, and other), cost inputs, client costs, revenues, scale, sensitivity analysis, further cost methodology details, cost calculation explanation,
additional notes

Platform is the channel of service delivery, such as through fixed facilities like clinics or through outreach modalities like mobile vans.

Ownership refers to the type of organizations funding and/or implementing the intervention, whether public/government, private, local NGO, international NGO, or a mix of these.
2

3

Geographic scope means whether the intervention was implemented nationally, regionally, or at the local level of a city or group of villages.

Economic costs reflect the full value of all resources utilized in producing a good or service, inclusive of “opportunity costs” that represent the value of
the forgone opportunity to devote unpaid resources (such as volunteer time and donated goods) to another purpose. Financial costs reflect financial
outlays for goods and services needed to carry out a public health or medical intervention, similar to expenditures. However, in contrast to expenditure
data, financial costs depreciate capital expenditures over time.
4

The perspective can typically be provider, societal, or client. According to the SBC Costing Guidelines,43 the provider perspective includes costs by the
service provider to produce the activity, service, or intervention at the point of care, while the societal perspective includes all costs, regardless of payor.
The client perspective can include costs not typically included in other perspectives, such as travel expenses and lost wages due to the time spent obtaining care. Due to data limitations, the perspective in the extraction template was broken into provider, provider including revenues, client, above-site
only costs, health system (provider + above-site), and societal (provider + client).
5

e. Standardizing all costs to the 2019 USD (to align
with the year/denomination used in the Unit Cost
Study Repository by first converting local currency to USD for the reported (or estimated) year
of cost data using market exchange rates, then
inflating using the US GDP price deflator
f. Dividing the costs reported as per couple by 2 to
obtain a per person cost.
g. Averaging costs (and denominators) reported
in the same study for multiple sites or multiple
years that had the same country, service delivery platform, target population, ownership,
urbanicity, and intervention phase to avoid
overrepresentation of data from single studies.
Once the entire cost data set was extracted, standardized, and cleaned, analysis was conducted to summarize
unit cost findings for a subset of results. To be included in
the analysis, the unit costs were filtered to allow only for
inclusion of those unit costs with the following criteria:
a. The cost type was listed as a unit cost for an SBC
intervention or an SBC component (excludes
total cost and cost-effectiveness estimates and
excludes non-SBC intervention cost estimates
and mixed intervention cost estimates).
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b. Costing was done from a provider costing
perspective (excludes estimates that include
revenue, above-site only costs, and studies from
the health system and client perspectives).
c. The unit cost was from the intervention phase
of implementation or overall implementation
(excludes design, training, start-up, or scale-up
only phases).
d. The unit cost included a unit of measurement of
cost per person exposed, cost per person participated, or cost per person contacted appropriate
to the intervention type.
e. The cost estimate was relevant to the SBC
interventions listed in Table 1. We did not include
extracted unit costs for social marketing in the
analysis due to challenges in isolating provider
costs, since factors affecting the reported cost
estimates (e.g., subsidies, revenues) often could
not be disaggregated.
f. The study data did not suffer from methodological issues incompatible with aggregated analysis
(e.g., medical commodities costs could not be
separated from the SBC costs, or the unit of
measurement was not clear).
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